Download 1999 Evinrude 175 Ficht Manual
I am looking at buying a boat that has a 1999 Evinrude 175 Ficht motor on it. Been reading a lot and see in the
older post about these motors & the problems they had & just wondering if problems were ironed out with them
and what peoples opinions are as if they would steer clear of them.Re: 1999 Johnson Ficht 175 Computer
Delume..... Seahorse is right ..... DFI Technologies in Alabama is the only show in Town. Both my 175 2000
Ficht motors need/got a DFI visit. Here is the deal. Its a sensor or your EMM. Secondly if your injectors got 500
to 1000 hours on them they are dirty and when they start to fail they will fail rich.1999 Evinrude 175 HP
E175FPLEE FICHT V6. This 175 horsepower Evinrude outboard, manufactured in 1999, is a saltwater model.
The engine weight is recorded at 405 lbs. ... Engine Manual: Evinrude Outboard Manual: Information on this
page has come from multiple third parties and can not be guaranteed to be accurate.You may also visit the Boat
Motor Manuals section of our site to obtain a service manual. How-To. Forum Usage Help ; Register ; ... In
addition to the boat repair forum we also offer OUTBOARD PARTS, INBOARD PARTS, STERNDRIVE
PARTS, ... 1999 Evinrude 90 hp Ficht. By G. Long in forum Johnson Evinrude Outboard Archive Replies:
3Find accessories and kits by diagram for 1999 Johnson Evinrude outboard motors. Find Your Engine Drill
down from the year, horsepower, model number and engine section to get an online inventory of genuine OEM
and aftermarket Johnson Evinrude outboard parts.I have twin 1999 Evinrude Ficht 175 HP outboards on an
offshore CC. I purchased them new with the boat. The problem I am experiencing is at low RPM I am losing the
port motor - it dies. I have experienced it multiple times and gone back to my squeezeball and found it not to be
firm. I pump it up and then the motor come back.Browse our online Evinrude parts catalog and you'll see our
OEM parts are discounted as much as 80% below retail. You won't find genuine Evinrude outboard motor parts
for less anywhere else and we offer a price match guarantee to prove it! At Boats.net we have all the Evinrude
outboard parts you could ever need for every year and outboard model.This Operator’s Guide is an essential part
of your Evinrude® outboard. It contains pertinent information which, if followed, will provide you with a
thorough understanding needed for proper operation, mainte-nance, care and above all safety! The safety section
of this Guide comes first because it is our first priority and it should be yours too.Literature. Find a complete
listing of Evinrude service manuals and other technical literature for your 2011 or newer Evinrude® outboard
motor. Simply enter in your model number or use the dropdown search method to view a listing of available
literature.Evinrude/Johnson 85-300 HP Two-Stroke Outboards. Carbureted and Ficht Fuel Injection models.
(Includes Jet Drives) manual. Clymer Marine and PWC manuals are the #1 source for DIY maintenance,
troubleshooting and repair. With step-by-step procedures combined with detailed photography and extensive use
of exploded parts views, Clymer manuals are a must-have tool for the do-it-yourselfer.

